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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Location 2: West Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 Jan 2017 0:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

As previously described. 

The Lady:

Photos on her profile provide a good impression of what to expect. Very attractive, highlighted
blonde, large breasts, average build, 20 something. Twitter photos where she's without the studio
makeup is probably a better likeness.  

The Story:

Juliet went straight to the top of the must see list after I saw her unblurred photos on her profile: I
found her very attractive and her breasts exactly how I like them. In real life without heavy studio
makeup, I still found her very attractive and her breasts perfect.

She greeted me with a peck on the lips and immediately went about covering my neck and torso
with kisses spending considerable time licking my nipples. Then she moved onto owo and I found
her technique to be excellent. While all this was extremely enjoyable, when I tried to kiss her on the
lips I wasn't able to get close to them because she was busy pleasuring another part of my
anatomy. I did wonder whether her proactive foreplay activity was a ploy to avoid kissing but went
with the flow and progressed to ro and fj.

After embarking on intercourse in the missionary position, I was finally able make contact with her
lips and much to my surprise she responded to fk and subsequently even initiating it on a couple of
occasions. My arousal levels were already on high alert and this had the effect of bringing them
close to meltdown. From that point onwards, fk dominated proceedings apart from a brief interlude
when I asked to change position to cowgirl so I could admire her wonderful breasts in action. Then
onto doggie at her instigation and then back to missionary for the finish while fk'ing. And a highly
satisfying one it was too.

My erection took about 10 minutes to subside afterwards which demonstrated how much she
succeeded in turning me on.
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